Hey Qwest...errr, C-Link - can you believe those Longmont people want more choices for broadband??

Whoa! They already have two choices – me... and you.

 Exactly! It’s like these people just got hit by the loony bus.

How can we get people to vote against this 2A referendum in November?

Well, we still have the game plan from 2 years ago -- only cost us $250K to stop new competition.

Ha! $250K is pennies compared to what we rake in from limiting competition! Let's start the robo-calls and glossy mailers.

I’m thinking something along the lines of “blah blah blah tax dollars, big government, blah blah blah.”

By Nov 2, voters will totally forget the fiber loop was built years ago and they're still not allowed to use it!

Ha ha ha, here's to "robust competition."

To learn more about the referendum, visit bit.ly/longmont2A or longmontsfuture.com